
Short‐range wireless communica on technologies have been used in many security‐sensi ve smartphone applica ons and services 
such as contactless micro payment and device pairing. In this talk, I will present two novel secure short‐range communica on systems 
‐‐ SBVLC and PriWhisper. The first system, SBVLC is a secure system for barcode‐based visible light communica on between 
smartphones.  As an alterna ve to NFC technology, 2D barcodes have been increasingly used for security‐sensi ve applica ons includ‐
ing payments and personal iden fica on. However, the security of barcode‐based communica on in mobile applica ons has not been 
systema cally studied. Due to the visual nature, 2D barcodes are subject to eavesdropping when they are displayed on the screen of a 
smartphone. We formally analyze the security of SBVLC based on geometric models and then propose two secure data exchange 
schemes. The second system, PriWhisper is a keyless secure acous c short‐range communica on system tailored for smartphones. It is 
designed to provide a so ware‐based solu on to secure mobile communica on without pre‐sharing secret keys. PriWhisper explores 
the friendly jamming technique from radio communica on for data confiden ality. The security of PriWhisper is analy cally analyzed 
in terms of (in)separability of the data and jamming signals against blind signal segmenta on a acks. We also demonstrate AcousAuth 
‐‐ a novel smartphone empowered mobile applica on for personal authen ca on, built on top of PriWhisper.  
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